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The sacred filter standard facing the unicorn: 
more evidence 

Ir;l \'alham Mahad{'\';m 

I. Intl'(Jducliull 

A d!!c:adc ago I proposed a new idcnli fic:l.tion for thl! cull object in fronl of the 
'unicorn' on the Hara ppan seals 3S a 'sacred filter standard' on the basil' of a 
detailed co mparison between the component paris of the cult ohject shown ('11 the 
sea ls and the desc ripti on of the so mn filt er in the {?gvCdo1 (FJ V) (Mahadcvan 
19H5). I now propose to extend the parallelism from the Vedic: \(I the E:lrl)' 
IlisloriC:11 Period hy suggesting that the Harappan sacred fil ter !l1:mdard surviVed 
in the later Indian tradition as the indra-dhv.1jn sy mbolised by the so-called 
'trian gle- headed s tnnrlard'depieted on the punch-marked and other Early 
Hi sto rical coinage. 

2. 1. IlarallP:m sacred filter 

The classic motif all the Harappan seals features a one-horned bull (the 'un icorn') 
facing a cu lt object (fig. 39.1 ). The object is depicted as a standard consisting of a 
generally cylindrical upper vessel and a hemispherical lower vessel both mounted 
on a staff. The clevice was identified as an 'i ~cense-burner' or 'sacred brazier' by 
M:lrshal! (193!: 69). A new identification of Ihe cult object as a sacred filt er 
standard was proposed by me on the basis of a close study of over one thousand 
unicorn seals in the collections of the Indian museums. The study has led to the 
identifica tion of the dis tinct features of the sacred filter sta ndard as depicted on 
the seals (fig. 39.2). In particular the upper vessel is identified as a strainer filled 
with a filtering medium (represented by bands of paraUel horizontal lines). The 
downward flow of li<1uid through the strainer is represented by vertical or zigzag 
lines. The strained liquid pours into the lower vessel which is a sieve perforated 
wit h holes on the sides (depicted by sma ll c ircles with central dots)' Ihroll~h 
wh ich drops of Ihe liq llid arc seen trickling out (~hown iI~ small circles "",illll'''! 
do ts). The twelve d istinct features of the .o;acred filter .o;t:mdard :l~ gathered fmlll 
v:lri()u .~ sca l ~ arc ~ h(lwn here in a compo~itc illu ~ trmion ( fig. )93). 

2.2. lia ra ppall sacred filler ns n porlahle shmd:lrd 

The ritual isti c charnclcr of the Hnrnpp::1n .o;aercd filt e r standard i~ c[,.:arly ~ce n on 
~(lmc of the .~e:ll~ and ~ea l ing~. O f particula r inte rest arc the 1\\"0 pfi ~tn-sealin~~ 

• 
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Pig. 39.1. A classic Harappan sea! motif 
(Man;ha1J 193 1. 11I: pI. 104, no. 38). 

Fig. 39.2 (righl). Sacred filler Siandatd on 
unicorn sc:als. 
Fig. 39.2a. M:rrshall 1931, III; pI. 103, 
no. 9; Fig. 39.2b. Marshall 1931, III : pI. 
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103, no. 18; fig. 39.2c. Marshall 1931, III: pI. 104, no. 38; fig. 39.2d. Mackay 1937-38, II: 
pI. 94, no. 422; fig. 39.2c. M:rrsh&1l 193 1, III: pI. 103. no. 2; fig. 39.2f. Marshall 1931, III: 
pI. 105, no. 41; Fig. 39.2g. Vats 1940, II: pl. 85, no. 3; Fig. 39.2h. Vats 1940, II: pI. 91, no. 
256. 

from Mohenjo-Daro (Marshall 1931 , III: pl. 116.5.8) depict ing four persons in n 
procession each carrying a tall standard with different cu lt objecls mounted at the 
lOp as crowning motifs, out of which two ean be identi fied as the unicorn and the 
pcrfor~lIcd lower bowl of the sacred fi lter device (fig. 39.4). On another sealing 
from Harappa (Vats 1940, II : pI. 93, no. 309), the sacred fi lter standard is drawn 
on an immense scale in comparison with the person who holds it aloft with both 
hands as a ceremonial standard (fig. 39.5). These two se;llings prove conclusively 
that the sacred fi lter device (either with both vessels as in fig. 39.5, or with the 
lower vessel only as in fig . 39.4) formed the insignia or crowning motif of a 
portable standard held in hand and carried around in ritualistic processions. 

2.3. Harappan sacred fi lter and the Vedic lOmB. 

The two basic elements pich;('ially emphasized in the depiction of the Harappan 
cu lt object, namely the 'flow' represented by parallel zigzag lines drawn through 
the upper vessel, and the 'dro'ps' shown as small circles in and around the lower 
vessel, correspond precisely to the two central features of the soma sacrifice as 
described in the ~ V , namely pilvamana, 'the flowin g' nnd indu, 'the drop'. 
These are the clues which led to the recognition that the Hilrilppiln cu lt object is in 
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Fig. 39.4 (above). A Ilarnppiln sealing showing a pro· 
cession of men holding ponable standards (Marshall 
193 1.III:pI.I16,no.8). 

Fig. 39.S (right). A Ilarappin sealing showing the 
sacred filter standard held by a priest (Vats 1940, D: pI. 
93, no. 309). 

Fig. 39.3. A composile view of the 
Hnrnppan sacred filter standard. 
Components: (I) top handle; (2) Mrnincr; 
(3) flow of li(IUid: (4) filt er medium; (5) 
pou ring of liquid into the lower \'e~sel: (6) 
funnel; (7) ~pln~h of li(IUid; (R) sieve; (9) 

perforntion, of the sieve; (10) drop~ of 
liquid; ( II ) stnff; (12) pin holding up th~ 
crest. 

+ 
:> 
-a 

fact a filler device. There is a remarkably close parallelism between the pictorial 
representations of the Harappan cull object and the rich imagery of the soma 
sacrifice in the ~V. Five main (caturcs have been identified (Mahndevan 1985) as 
common to both. namely (I) the strai ner (siinu) nnd (2) the sieve (novO, both 
together comprising the filler (pn\li frn), (3) the now (pllvlIIlliin,I), (4) the (trops 
(it/dll) and (5) the bull (vuan). 
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2.4 . New evidence in support of the identification 

Before proceeding (0 deal with the evidence from later Indian historical lradition, 
I may briefly point out here two new developments providing contemporary 
evidence from the Hamppan Period in support of the proposed identification. 

I . Two magnificently produced volumes entitled Corpus of the Indus Seals 
.1nd Inscriptions (Vol. 1: CoJJectiOli.~ in India, ed. J, P. Joshi and A. Parpola, 
1987; Vol. 2: CoJlectjofl.~ ill Pakistan, ed. S. G. M. Shah and A. Parpola, 1991) 
are now :\Vailablc with cx~cllent enilltged photographs of both the original seals 
and thdr impressions. In particular the larger unicorn seals can now be studied in 
greater detail. In my vicw, a careful study of the variations of the cult. object 
hefore che unicorn on these seals reveal s the filter function of the twin vessels 
cka1'ly showing the now of liquid throug h nnd OUI of the vesscl.~. It call also be 
seen th:1I the cu ll object is do.:piclcd 01\ the seals as a Sl,lIldard wilh only a model of 
the filter vessels serving as its crest, and that the pictorial depiction of Ihe liquid 
flow and drops is merely symbolic 10 indicate Ihe nature and function of the 
vessels. 

2. Quite recently a small ivory object (depicting in the round the cu lt object of 
the unicorn seals) has been excavated at Harappa by R. H. Meadow and J. M. 
Kenoyer (unpublished; a slide of the object was shown by them at this confer· 
ence). The lower hemispherical vessel is covered all over with large circular holes 
drilled deep into the solid object. In my view this feature confirms the identifi
cation of the vessel as a colander or sieve. . 

2.5. Impliclltions of the parallelism 

The implications of the theory that the H:mlppan religion had a sOllw-like cult 
;:ITe far·reaching. The S:lcrcd filler standard is depicted on scalings and tablets 
from the lowest levels of Harappa. The date of the Aryan scttlement of the Indo
Irani;:ln regions is unlikel y to have been so early. Many distinguishing features of 
early Indo-Aryan society, such as the horse and the chariot with spoked wheels, 
are not represente~ in Ihe Harappan glyptic art. It is difficult to associate the 
largely pastoral way of life of the Vedic Aryans with the urban polity of the Indus 
C ivilization. It is thus more likely thlll soma (Avestan haoma) was one of the 
elements taken over from Hamppan substratum and assimilated by the early Indo· 
Aryan societies. 

3.t. Sun'ival of the sacred filt er s tanda rd in the later Indian trad ition 

Judging from the frequency of its occurrence and the care lavished on its artistic 
depiction especially on the larger Harappan seals, it is obvious that the sacred 
filter standard was the central religious motif of the Harappan Culture. Further 
the extremely close parallelism between the Harappan and the Vedic filler cults 
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• 
proves the survival and re-emergence of the H:irappan cult as the somn-pnv.1miina 
ritual in early Indo-Aryan society. It stands to reason then that such an important 
and all-pervasive cu lt must also have survived in post-Vedic Hinduism and left its 
imprint on Ihe lalcr Indian art motifs. I pursued thi s possibility by searching for 
clues in myths and art motifs rclating to Indra, Soma and ceremonial standards. 
The evidence marsh"lIed in the present paper indicates that the standard known "s 
the indrn-dllvnjn (nnd also as inclrn-yo$fi, Inkrn-dhvnjn, mnhfi-dh vnj.1 ,j.1Y,1-
dllvaj.1. v.1ijaY:1IIIi, etc.) in later literature, nnd dcpictcd as the so-eallcd 'trian
gle-headed standard' on the punch-marked and Early Historical coinage is thc 
successor to the Harappan S:lcred filt er standard. 

3.2. The dhvaja (stnlldard) In the lndhm tradition 

The dflvajn (standard) in the early Indian tradition consisted of three components 
namely, kc/U (crest or insignia), yn$fi (staff or pole) and PlJf(lJ (cloth or drap
ery added latcr for ornamentat ion) (Thapliyal 1983: 1-89). It was only much latcr 
that the insignia was impri nted on the drapery which evolved into the cloth b::mner 
or nag of the medieval and modern periods. Thapliyal has demonstrated that the 
dflVajil is pre-Vedic in origin, eyolving from the totem-pole displaying the totems 
(anirml! or plant) of tribes or clans. He recognized the cult object on the unicom 
sea l ~ as a portable standard comprising a staff, a bowl- likc receptacle and a 'cage', 
the latter constituting the insignia of the standard. He refers to the standard of the 
Vedic Aryans carrying as its insign ia 'some motif associated with Indra, the Vedie 
god of war'. He has discussed the later literary references to the indra-dh vaj:J and 
noticed its numismatic representation as the 'triangle-headed standard'. However 
he does not attempt to identify the insignia or crowning motifs of the Harappan, 
Vedic or the triangle·headed standards. 

4.1. Indra-dbvajll! standard of the Vedic Period 

The expression indra-dhvaja docs not occu r in the 8 V; nor is there any direct 
reference to the insignia of the Vedic standard . HoweYer, we learn from the 
hymns that the Vedic Aryans sported a portable standard in battle a~ wcll as 
during sacrificial rituals and that the standard was especially associated wi lh Indra 
and soma. On the basis of this evidence the standard of the Veda can be identified . 
with the indra-dhvaj.1 referred to in later literature, and its shape can be inferred 
from the earlier Harappan parallels and the later numismalie represcnlO\tions. 

4.2. Association of Vedic dbvaja with Indl"3 

The term dhvlJja occu rs twice in the 8 V denoting a portable standard carried 
into battle. One of the hymn~ (8V 7.85.2) invokes Indra-Varutla, and the other 
(8 V 10.103.11) Indra for victory in battle. The ritual usc of the standard by 
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priests. its association with 's"lilialu (Indra) and its shape as a porttlble standard 
are referred 10 in the follow ing passage from another hymn: The priests have 
rai sed thee up on high, 0 Satakralu. like a bamboo [pole)' (~V 1.10.1). The term 
Indea occu rring in the following hymn has been interpreted as referring to a 
pon able Indra-polc used as a battle standard (Th3pliyal 1983: 19, with previous 
n..'f..:rcllo.:cs): 'Who for ten milch·kine purchascth from me this Indea who is mine? 
When he hath slain the Vrtrns, let the buyer give him back to me' (Q V 4.24. 10), 

4.3. Association of Vedic dhvaja with soma 

One of the special characllffislics of sOllla very frequently mentioned on the ninth. 
M;1I.1Qala of the F V is that it is 'held in hand by men' (nrhhir y.1talJ) (cf. e V 
9.24 .3: 68.4: 68.7; 86.20; 86.22: 95. 1; 99.8; 108.15, etc.). Commenting on Ihis. 
Bhawe (1957--62, II : 36-37) poi nts ou l Ihal many of the passages occur in the ' 
context o f SO /1l;/ being placed in bowls :lIld carried to the altar. It is probable Ihat 
these arc references 10 a procession of priests bearing ponable standards with 
symbolic representation of the soma· bowl as the crowning mOlif, remin iscent of 
the Har:lppan processional scenes already referred to (Jigs. 39.4-5). What is more 
natural than that Indra, the greatest patron of som a, should have the som.1-bowl 
as the insign ia (kCfU) of his standard (dhvojs)? Thi s reasonable inference is 
moreover corroborated by the close parallels of the earlier Harappan standard and 
the later triangle-headed standard to be discussed below. 

4.4. Indra-dhvaja in the PUraQ.a5 and Epl~ 

Illdra·dlJv;Ij.1 continued to be the pre-eminent standard (nlah.i-dhv.1ja) in later 
times, too, on account of its hoary antiquity Dnd associlliion with Indrn, the war 
god. It had to be carried inlo every battle to confer victory (hence jaYII-dlJvnjn, 
va ij.1YtJllti ). Even in peacelime, annual festivals known :IS indrtJ·dlJ vnja
lIlaho(s.1Va were celebrated when the standard was ceremoniall y rai sed and Indra 
was worshipped. The popularity of the festival can be gauged by references 10 it 
in the R:'im5yapa (4. 16.37), the Mah5bharata (1.57), the B{hl1lsalirhilii (43.6-7) 
and also in the Tamil epics CiltJppalikarsnr.(Pukar-k-k.iQQ.1I11 5.4 18--657) and 
MapjmckaJai (1.l-72). While indra-dhvajs is frequently referred to in purii"ic 
and epic literature, we have only a couple of references throwing light on ils 
shape. The MahabhortJtn (3.43.8) refers to the bamboo staff of the standard 
worked upon with gold ( vsrlrslJlh kanakabhIJ$ll(Iam). but makes no mention of the 
insignia. There is however a very interesting passage in the Vam:ma-Purapa 
(42.26) in which the indrn -dhvaja held aloft is compared to an iron mace 
(parigham) tied up with silk drapery (pattodbaddham). This simile seems to 
indicate that, like the mace, the indra-dhvaja also h:ld a bulbous top, lending 
su pport 10 the identification of its crest as Imwl-shaped . There are also references 
in the Vamnna·Puri{J8 (42.35. 39) to the gaca-chieft ains supporting kslOlsa
dhvnj Ol and kumbhn-dhvaja, standards with bowl-motifs. 
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5.1. The 'triangle.headed sta ndard' symbol on coins 

One of the frequent symbols depicted on the punch-marked coins (from c. 4th 
century lI C) and the IOClll and tribal coins of thc Early Historical Pcriod (lip to c. 
3rd century AD) is known to numismatists as the 'triangle-headed standard'. The 
symbol essentially consists of a crest looking like nn inverted triangle on n stall 
and held in position by II pin underneath nnd decornted with a coupk of str.:amers 
generally at the top right (fig. 39.6a). Punch-marked coins impressed with this 
motif have heen found at widely scattered sih.!s nil over the sub-continent from 
Taxila in the northwest to Patna in the east and Amnravati and Madras in the south 
(Gupla 1963: symbols 182, 185, 2()1; Sharma 1990: pI. 55 & API" II D-·n. The 
motif is also fou nd on many loca t" ;md tribal coins issued by the Audumbams, 
Kunindas and Yaudhcyas in the north (Saran 1972) and by thc Andhms (Sarma 
1980) and thcir successors in the Deccan. Recently a coin-mou ld was excavated at 
Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka, with this motif (Cunningham & Allchin 1992: 165. fig. 
16a). The wide provenance of the symbol shows that it was not the standard of 
any particu lar tribe, clan or dynasty, but had a special and pre-eminent place over 
all other personal or dynastic standards. 

5.2. Identification of the'triangle.hcaded s tandard' with indra-dhvaja 

Among the modem ~cho lars James Prinsep (1835: 628) was the earliest 10 id\!nlify 
the 'triangle-headcd standard' with jaya-dhv.1ja. V. S. Agrawala (1965: 70) has 
also identified the symbol with indr.1·dhv;Ij.1 or vaijaY,1nli standard sacred to 
Indra. I. K Sarma (1980: 72) describes the motif occurring on thc Andhra coins 
as lndra-ya$fl, a royal symbol of authority. It is indeed astonishing that despite 
the scanly descriptions in the Vedic, pura(lie and epic literature, ancient Indian art 
tradition h:!d kept the memory of the shape and name of this important motif alive 
and preserved it fo r posterity. It is to this lucky circumstance that we owe our 
knowledge of the shape of the indrn-dhvaja enabling us to compare it with that of 
the Harappan standard depicted on the seals. 

5.3. Clue to the identification of the 't riangle-hcad' 

The vil:!1 clue to the identificlltion of the true nature of the so-called 'triangle· 
head' of the standard is the occurrencc of variant form~ of the motif wilh a 
hemispherical bowl-like crest '(fig. 39.6b) and the trapez.oid-shapcd trough-like 
crest (fig. 39.6c). See especially the variant forms of the symbol occurring on the 
punch-marked coins illustrated by Savjta Sharma (1990: pI. 55, 8-1, 6-8, C-I , 5), 
clc:!rly showing the hemispherical bowl-like crest of the standard. We can now see 
that what has been conventionally described by numismatists as the 'triangle.hc.ad' 
of the standard is only one of the variant forms of'\he crest. The triangular fonn 
can be compared with a V·shaped wineglass·like cup and the hemispherical form 

'il ,. 
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Fl/:. )9.6. FonllS of indrn-dh l'iljiJ ("lrianglc:-headed Slilndard'). 
f' ig. 39.6,1. with V-like wineglass,shaped eup (Shanna 1990: pI. 55, A- I); FiC. 39.6b. with U· 
like hcrni~phcrical bowl (Sharma 1990: pI. 55~C·l ); Fig. 39.6c. with tfapc7.0id-shapcd trous~ 
(b:l~ed on figs. 39.7 & 9). 

with a U-sh;\pcd bow l. It i!\ interesting to compare the !\im ilar V-like anti U-like 
v,lriations of the 'cup' sign in the Indus script (Mahadevan 1977: 790). The pre
domin:mce of the V-form (giving a nat triangu lar appearance to the crest) on the 
punch-marked coins is no doubt due to the elttreme constraint on sp:lce in us ing 
millute punches [0 impress the ~yll\bols. This will become evident when we pro
cl!ed to conside r the evidence of the larger coins, seals, and sealings with adequate 
space 10 portray in relief Ihe crest of Ihe standard , which clearly resembles a 
hemispherical bowl or a trapezoid-shaped Irough. 

6. E \'idence from larger coins, seals and sealings 

6. 1, Coill-motifs 

I IIJr!/-{lIl1'tlj" occur.; on the bul] and elephant types of coins issued hy the Andhra 
kings S5:takan.li I. S5:tav5:hana ;md S5:takar~ i II (Sarma 19HO: 72, pI. A-I , ), 6). On 
smile of the hull type lead coins of Salakar!)i I (e.g. fig . 39.7), the st;tndard, as 
pointed ~lllt hy I. K. Sanna , "ppl!ars 'as n trough or receptacle in front uf the 
muuth of the :1I1imal'. I. K. Sarma's description brings to mind the very si milar 
remark made by V. S. Agrawala (1965: 33) on the, lower bowl of the Harappan 
cult ohject: 'The bowl-like object may be a kUQ{la from which the deity symbo
lized as thl! unicorn (S[lig.1-Vr,~.1) quaffed his port ion of an exhilarating drink.' 

6.2, Glass sealings 

Three unusual square glass scalings dated in the Sunga-Satavahana Period found in 
and around Ujjain bear the impressive relie f of an elephant to the ri ght wilh 
rai sed trunk facing the ;mlr:l-tlhv:tj.1 motif (Wakankar 1985: 96). The sealings 
arl' unil1~nihed: however, they arc allribu ted to Ihe Anclhr:\ dynasty 011 sty listic 
grounds. Though Wakankar describes the motif in front of the elephaU! as the 
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Fig. 39.7. Indro-dllVltja with bowl-like crest on 
lile coin or S~t.tkarIJi 1 (Sanna 1980: pI. A.-I). 

Fig. 39.9. Indro-dhl'aj.l with trough-like crest 
on II unique st.l1 from Karur{unpublished: cour
tesy A. Secthorom:m). 

Fig. 39,IJII--C. I"dm-dliv:lja with bowl-like crest on the glass sealings from Ujjain 
(Wakanknr 1985: 96). 

'triangle-headed standard' routinely following the numismatists' convention, the 
crest of the motifs in the sealings is not triangular, but hemispherical; two of them 
look like U-shaped bowls and one has the appearance of an inverted basket (fig. 
39.8a-c), 

6.3. Indra-dhvaja motif on an unpublished seal from Karur 

Quite recently a unique bronze seal (fig. 39,9) was picked up from the hed of Ih..: 
Amaravati River ncar Karur, the famous ancient capital of the Cera dynasty of the 
Sail gam Age in TrHlJilnadu (unpubli shed; illustration in fig. 39.9 is ~Irawn from 
the original seal and a wax impression by the courtesy of Mr A. Sccth:tram;-,n). 
The sea l is conical in shape with a flnt circular f.u:c (tiiam. 20 mill) and is unin-
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scrib~J. It depicts th~ iwlr .. -dllv:tju comprising a trapezoiu-shaped trough (wilh 
hori zontal parallel st riations on its side) as the crest, a dowel pin below to hold the 
\'e~sc1 in place, a tal! staff and n piccc of drapery (folds indicatcd hy h;ltched lines 
on it) attached to the middle of the Slnfr. To one side of the standard, a sword is 
depicted, Above the standard is a galloping horse with folded Icgs, The mouth of 
the animal is just above the bowloas if it is about 10 drink from it. It is likely that 

thc s~al is in somc W:ly connected with the celebration of the annual Indra Festi val 
at Karur, no doubt on the same lines as at Pukiir (K5.virippumpaltitlam), so 
graphically described in the Tamil epics Cilappalikaram and MaQimckaJai. 
Alternatively Ihc seal may depict a viclOry celebration after a bautc. 

Two square copper coins recently fo und at the same site depict the indra
Ilh"aja symbol on the obverse (in one case with the 'elcphant and the other with 
ih..: horse) and the how ;md arrow emblem of the Ceras on th~ reverse (un pub
lish<:d: I h;\\"c studied the coins in the collections of Mr A. Seetharaman with his 
kind permission). The coins and the senl appear to be contel1lpuran~ous wilh Ihe 
coi ns and sealings of the early Satav5hana Period exhibiting the ;m}ra-d/H'ujil 
motif. The importnnce of the seal lies in the fact that it nOI only depicts quite 
realistically the crest of the standard as a vessel, but also indicates that even as late 
as around the tum of the Christian Era, the association of the bowl-crest of the 
indr:J-d!Jvaja with a sacred drink had nOI been forgotten. 

7. Conclus ion 

The argument of Ihis paper is summed up in fig. 39.10 which schematically shows 
the evolution of Ihe standard under consideration from the Harappan sacred filtcr 
standard : (a) with twin bowls and (b) with 'the lower bowl only, to the indra
d//l';lja o f later literatu re depicted on coins, sea1s and seatings of the Early I-lis
wocal Period with (e) a tra pezoid-shaped trough, (d) a U-shaped hemispherical 
bowl and (e) a V-shaped wincglass-Iike cup, IlS the crest. The variations of the U-

- - -B b c d e 

Fig. 39.10. Schcl\l~lic diasram showing the evolution of Hllrapp"n sucrcd filter ~taJ\dard into 
inJr.I-Jh~·lIj:J ('lri~nSle·he.3dcd standard '). Har.:tppan filter standard: wi lh (win bowls (II): wilh the 
lower bowl only (b). Indrs-dhvajll ('lrianSle-headed standard'): ..... ith Ir:l pczoid-sh~pcd troush 
(c): with hemispherical bowl (d); with wineSlus-shapcd cup (e). 
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like. V-like and trapezoid-shaped rorms clearly cstahlish the true n:lIure or the 
crest or the standard as a vessel. A vessel serving as the insignia or the ~tandard or 
Inora h.ts to be the .mnla bowl so rrequently <lsmciated with Indra in the ~ V. 

And fin<llly the sh<lpe or the bowl-crestcd standard resembles the Harappan sacred 
filler too closely ror the resemblance 10 be accidental. Ir the case m:lde out in the 
paper is round 10 be convi ncing, we may perhaps have here a possible key 10 some 
or the secrets or the Indus script. 

Note 

Fig~ . t tu 5 arc rcprD,\uccd from my previous paper (I-lahmkv:m (985). Fip. 6 10 III have t->cen 
~I'ccially drawn ror tl!is paper t>y Mr P. Rat1la ~ w;lIny. ,(MisI, arler Ihe spun:cs adnowkd;;.,-d al ... \\" ~ . 
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